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Unit 7. Introduction to Dealership Accounting

In Units 1-6, we have discussed basic accounting using generic company information. In this
Unit, we begin our review of Ford and Lincoln Mercury accounting.
Every Ford and Lincoln Mercury dealership in the country
uses the Dealer Accounting Procedures manual, available
from Reynolds+Reynolds. By using standard account
numbers and a standard financial statement, your dealer and
Ford Motor Company will be able to compare your
dealership's profits and expenses to other dealerships across
the country.
This is a manual that all dealership accounting personnel
should study. Each section of the manual details specific
accounting issues. These sections are:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.

Chart of Accounts
Assets
Liabilities and Net Worth
Sales and Cost of Sales
Expenses
Other Income and Deductions
Accounting Forms and Use
Closing Routine
Financial Statement Preparation
Departmentalization
Vehicle Leasing and Rental
Daily Operating Control
Office Management
Accounting Bulletins
Repossession Practices
Index

This accounting manual illustrates each account and account number in the Ford Motor
Company Dealer Chart of Accounts. A sample page from this manual is shown on the
following page. Note that each standard account number has its own page of explanations,
sample entries and other references.
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Exhibit: Dealer Accounting Procedures sample page.

In addition to this accounting manual, you will be using a two page chart of accounts for quick
reference beginning on the next page. The first page lists Ford’s standard Balance Sheet
accounts. These consist of Asset, Liability and Net Worth accounts.
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Exhibit: Reynolds & Reynolds Chart of Accounts – Balance Sheet Accounts

This Chart of Accounts and the Dealer Accounting Procedures manual are available from the
Reynolds+Reynolds Business Forms Division at 1-800-344-0996.
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Exhibit: Reynolds+Reynolds Chart of Accounts – fold-out page with vehicle sales and cost of
sales accounts.

This page illustrates the large number of different new and used vehicle sale accounts.
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Exhibit: Reynolds & Reynolds Chart of Accounts page with additional sale, cost of sale, income
and expense accounts.

As you review these accounts, notice how each department’s accounts are clearly identified. For
example, there are new car sales accounts and used car sales accounts with separate variable and
semi-fixed expense accounts.
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This chart illustrates department accounting, where a business breaks down total sales on a
department-by-department basis. Using departmental account numbers, the financial reports can
track the profit or loss of each department.
The Dealership's Six Traditional Departments with Office
Dealer
New Vehicle Dept.

Service Dept.

Used Vehicle Dept.

Parts Dept.

F & I Dept.

Body Shop Dept.
Administrative Office

Figure U7-1

A typical dealership is made up of six typical departments, with each department manager
reporting to the Dealer or General Manager.
There is one office staff handling the accounting for all six departments. Later in this course, we
will be studying a case study dealership, John Dealer Ford Lincoln-Mercury and its office staff.
We believe that John Dealer’s office staff may be very similar to the office in your dealership.
Using departmental accounting, the office staff is able to combine individual departments into a
combined financial statement. An exhibit of this is shown below in Figure U7-2. Note how each
department contributes to overall dealership profits.
Six Departments Contribute to Total Dealership Profit!
Departments
Sales
Cost of Sales
Gross

New Veh. Used Veh.

F&I

Service

Parts

Body Shop

xx,xxx
xx,xxx
x,xxx

xx,xxx
xx,xxx
x,xxx

xx,xxx
xx,xxx
x,xxx

xx,xxx
xx,xxx
x,xxx

xx,xxx
xx,xxx
x,xxx

xx,xxx
xx,xxx
x,xxx

x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx

x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx

x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx

x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx

x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx

x,xxx
x,xxx
xxx

Variable Expense
Semi-Fixed Expense
Selling Gross

Total Selling Gross - all Depts.
Fixed Expenses

xx,xxx
xx,xxx

Operating Profit

x,xxx

Other Income/Expense

x,xxx

Net Dealership Profit

x,xxx
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Figure U7-2
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The Dealer Accounting Procedures manual contains the individual account numbers for each
department and descriptions of typical entries for each account. The importance of standard
account numbers, standard financial statements and standard accounting procedures cannot be
over-emphasized:
The management of a retail automobile dealership requires many different ingredients for
success. One of the most important is a sound system for financial management. ... This
Manual of Accounting Procedures provides the basis for establishing such a management
system.
Foreword – Dealer Accounting Procedure
Ford Motor Company

Dealership Interpretation of this Manual:
Your dealership’s Dealer and Office Manager may have their own interpretation of Ford
accounting policies, financial controls and internal procedures. Each dealership is a little different
from the next dealership down the road. Each office is managed a little differently. However,
each office ultimately produces a standard financial statement each month.
If you think of standardization as the best you know today, but which is to be improved
tomorrow, you get somewhere.
- Henry Ford
Your office is part of a standard dealership. However, while there are standard policies and
procedures that are very useful, there are always different ways to accomplish the same or better
results. As you learn your new position, you may be able to suggest improvements to the way
your office operates. Experienced car people will tell you that they learn something new all the
time.
For example, many dealership office managers have added additional account names and
numbers to the standard Ford chart of accounts. These additional sub-accounts assist the office
manager in managing the dealership books and records.
To test your understanding, complete the Exercise on the following page.
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EXERCISES:
1. Fill in the blanks on the account numbers and names below:
Account Number

Account Description
Common Stock
Ford Receivable – Jobbing Incentive

2300
Notes Payable – New Vehicles & Demonstrators
3040
Cost of Sales – Continental Retail Lease
Remarketed Truck Retail Reconditioning
5510
7140
Extended Service Contract Income – Used
Cost of Sales – Service – Warranty & Policy Labor
Finance Contracts Income – Used
8020
2. Mark the following questions as True or False.
A. The offsetting cost of sale account for account 3410 – Explorer
Retail is account number 4410.
B. The offsetting cost of sale account for account 5730 – Service –
Internal Labor sales is account number 5731.
C. The account number for Petty Cash is 1000.
D. The offsetting cost of sale account for account 5420 – Parts Counter
Sales is account number 6440.
Check your answers with the answers shown on the following page.
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EXERCISE – ANSWERS:
1. Fill in the blanks on the account numbers and names below:
Account Number
2801
1180
2300
2000
3040
4301
4951
5510
7140
5140
6720
5100
8020

Account Description
Common Stock
Ford Receivable – Jobbing Incentive
Customer Deposits
Notes Payable – New Vehicles & Demonstrators
Retail Sales – Mustang
Cost of Sales – Continental Retail Lease
Remarketed Truck Retail Reconditioning
Parts Sales – Body Shop Paint
Training – New Vehicle
Extended Service Contract Income – Used
Cost of Sales – Service – Warranty & Policy Labor
Finance Contracts Income – Used
Salaries – administrative

2. Mark the following questions as True or False.
True
False
True
False

A. The offsetting cost of sale account for account 3410 – Explorer
Retail is account number 4410.
B. The offsetting cost of sale account for account 5730 – Service –
Internal Labor sales is account number 5731.
C. The account number for Petty Cash is 1000.
D. The offsetting cost of sale account for account 5420 – Parts Counter
Sales is account number 6440.
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Dealership Accounting Journals:
In earlier units, only the General Journal was mentioned. However, a typical business will have
several different journals for different transactions. These may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sales Journal
Cash Receipts Journal
Cash Disbursements Journal
Purchase Journal
General Journal

Dealerships have additional journals for reporting departmental sales results. Review this table
below with typical dealership journal names, journal numbers (required for computerized
accounting) and the typical document entered for each journal.
Typical Dealership Accounting Journals
Journal Name
Journal No.**
Accounting Document
New Vehicle Sales Journal
10
Vehicle sales invoice
Used Vehicle Sales Journal
20
Vehicle sales invoice
Repair Shop Sales
30
Repair Order
Internal Repair Sales
31
Repair Order
Parts Counter Sales
32
Repair Order
Body Shop Repair Sales
33
Repair Order
Warranty Claims Sales Journal
34
Warranty Repair Order
Warranty Payment Journal
45
Warranty Payment Statement
Cash Receipts Journal
50
Cash receipt
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Journal
55
DEFT transmittal report
Cash Disbursements Journal
60
Check Vendor invoices
Vehicle Purchase Journal
70
Ford vehicle invoices
Accounts Payable or Purchase Journal
75
Vendor invoice
General Journal
80
Worksheet or voucher
Standard Entry Journal
81
Worksheet or voucher
Payroll Journal
89
Payroll summary report
** Note: Different computer vendors may suggest or assign different numbers to journal names.
Additionally, office managers add other journals for specific entries, such as Auction Vehicle
Purchase Journal or Wholesale Vehicle Sales Journal. Therefore, new office staffers should find a
print-out of journal names and numbers and memorize it. You should find that the journal names
and numbers on this table will match at least some of your dealership’s journal listing.
Dealership Schedules (or Subsidiary Ledgers):
In our earlier Units, we reviewed several Balance Sheet accounts such as:
•
•

Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable

These accounts typically contain many transactions from several different customers or vendors.
For example, assume that a business has a debit balance of $1,000 in Accounts Receivable. This
balance is made up of three customers’ individual balances.
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The General Ledger balance of
$1,000 is correct and is adequate
for preparing financial statement,
Customer A
$ 500
but it is not adequate for keeping
Customer B
300
Customer C
200
track of each customers account
Balance
$ 1,000
activity. Therefore, there must be
Figure U7-3
a subsidiary ledger for this
account. In the days of hand written or manual accounting, each customer would have a card or
ledger page showing purchases made on credit and payments on accounts.
Accounts Receivable

Account Card for J. Smith
Date
Transaction
5-Jan Sale - invoice 124
6-Jan Sale - invoice 145
8-Jan Sale - invoice 155
10-Jan payment - check 4456
15-Jan Sale - invoice 200
18-Jan Sale - invoice 240
31-Jan Statement sent - month-end
5-Feb Sale - invoice 278
10-Feb payment - check 4490

Purchase Payment Balance
50.00
50.00
75.00
125.00
65.00
190.00
125.00
65.00
15.00
80.00
22.00
102.00
102.00
50.00
152.00
102.00
50.00

At the end of each accounting
period (ex. at month-end), each
customer’s balance would be
determined ($102.00) and added
together. The total of all customer
cards should match the balance in
the general ledger. If the totals did
not match, the accountant would
have to find the error in one of
three places.

Figure U7-4

1. Error in hand-written sales journal.
2. Error in hand-written general ledger card for Accounts Receivable.
3. Error in customer card.
This process was slow and cumbersome. With today’s computerized accounting systems, office
managers schedule important account numbers such as Accounts Receivable so that each
customer transaction entered into an accounting journal automatically updates both the general
ledger balance, as well as the schedule balance for that customer. See Figure U7-5 below.
Account 1120 - Accounts Receivable Schedule
Current Dollar Balance by Control Number for Account Numbers listed.
Acct #
Acct #
Acct #
Acct #
1120

Accounting Data Entry Information from Dealership Journals
Control # Date
Jrnl #
Ref #
Acct #
Amount
5590

5591

J. Smith
1/5/CY
1/6/CY
1/8/CY
1/10/CY
1/15/CY
1/18/CY
1/31/CY
E. Stanton
1/31/CY

32
32
32
50
32
32

124
145
155
11564
200
240
ME

ME

1120
1120
1120
1120
1120
1120
1120

1120

50.00
75.00
65.00
(125.00)
15.00
22.00

Customer J. Smith's debit and (credit) transactions
are listed under the control number 5590. The
month-end balance of $102.00 appears on the
right side of the schedule.

102.00

15.00

15.00

SCHEDULE TOTALS as of 1/31/CY

For sake of illustration, assume that the next
customer, E. Stanton had no activity for the
month of January and still owes a balance of
$15.00 from the previous month.

117.00
Since only their $15.00 outstanding balance
appears on the schedule, this schedule would be
considered a balance forward schedule, keeping
track of only current month activity.

Figure U7-5

While different computer vendors may program their schedules to appear in slightly different
ways, there are several features that all computerized schedules will have.
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•
•

•

•

•

Customers will generally appear on the report by control number sequence. (ex. 5590, 5591).
Alternatively, some schedules may be requested to sort alphabetically, (Adams, Baker,
Carter).
Generally, schedule column headings will include the following items:
1. Control Number – customer identification number
2. Date – date of transaction
3. Journal # - journal number of journal where entry was made. (ex. Journal 32 – Parts
Counter Sales Journal)
4. Reference Number – the reference number of the document where the entry was made.
(ex. Parts counter invoice number 124)
5. Account Number – the account number used for the transaction that is assigned to this
schedule. (Ex. – account 1120 – Accounts Receivable – Parts, Service & Body Shop.
Remember that this schedule has room for four account numbers to be tracked on the
same report.
6. Amount – the dollar amount of the entry to the account. Transactions on the schedule
show as their normal sign, with offsetting entries indicated with a minus bracket or sign
(-). For example, the normal sign for an accounts receivable account is a debit balance.
Therefore, debit entries are shown in this example with no notation or sign.
Alternatively, a credit entry to accounts receivable is indicated with a (bracket). Note:
Some computer vendors may show both + and – entry notations to indicate debit or
credit entries. Verify with your office manager how debit or credit entries appear on
your system’s schedules
The schedule will list all debit and credit entries to the scheduled account number (ex. 1120 –
Accounts Receivable) for the month and calculate a ending total by individual control number
and in total for the entire schedule. This is noted on the sample schedule by the notation,
Accounting Data Entry Information from Dealership Journals.
The dollar balance for the total schedule will match the general ledger balance for the
account. For example, our sample schedule has a total debit balance of $117.00. This is noted
on the sample schedule by the notation, Current Dollar Balance by Control Number for
Account Numbers Listed. In this example schedule, the schedule has been built to keep track
of up to four different accounts on one report. However, only one account (1120 – Accounts
Receivable) has currently been assigned to this report. You will see other schedules later with
more than one account number.
Some schedules are built to keep track of all detail to a particular control number as long as
there is dollar balance remaining for the customer. This is called a detail-forward schedule.
Other schedules may be built to keep track of only current month detail and prior month
balances, like this example of a balance-forward schedule.

Schedules (or subsidiary ledgers) are critical information to dealership office managers.
With the thousands of transactions recorded each month to key balance sheet accounts, schedules
allow the office staff to keep track of these transactions on a customer-by-customer, vendor-byvendor basis. We will be studying many more schedules in later Units.
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